Indeterminate growth of the umbel inflorescence and bulb is associated with increased expression of the TFL1 homologue, AcTFL1, in onion.
TERMINAL FLOWER1 (TFL1) is a key gene for maintenance of vegetative and inflorescence indeterminacy and architecture. In onion, flowering and bulbing are two distinct developmental phases, each under complex environmental regulatory control. We have identified two CEN/TFL1-like genes from onion designated as AcTFL1 and AcCEN1. AcTFL1 is expressed during bulbing and inflorescence development with expression increasing with indeterminate growth of the umbel and the bulb suggesting possible conservation of function. Increase in AcTFL1 expression during umbel growth is associated with a simultaneous reduction in expression of AcLFY. Expression of AcTFL1 within the bulb is lowest in the outermost layers and highest in the innermost (youngest) layers. Bulb storage at room temperature or in cold leads to a gradual reduction in AcTFL1 levels in the meristem-containing tissues, the decrease being faster in the variety not requiring vernalization. Constitutive expression of AcTFL1, but not AcCEN1 complements the Arabidopsis tfl1-14 mutant and delays flowering in wild type suggesting conservation of the AcTFL1 function even in the distantly related Arabidopsis. Taken together, AcTFL1 appears to be the functional counterpart of TFL1 and regulates indeterminate growth of the umbel inflorescence as well as bulb development in onion.